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PRINCE OF WHIES TO 
MIE PMU TODDY

MARCH 30. 1920 SHOWERS THREE CENTRAA

DID BEER SAVE 
, BRITISH RACE 
FROM EXTINCTION

1111 UTTERS TO 
COME IIP TOMORROW

ULTIMATUM 
SERVED ON REV- 

OLUTIONARIES

HOME RULE BUI 
UP YESTERDAY, 

2ND READING

AMENDMENTS TO TORNADO LEFT 
C. T. I. DISCUSSED HEAVY DEATH

LIST BEHIND
/

In Parliament, When the Esti
mates for the Current 
Year’s Operation Will be 
on the Paper.

Will Inspect Works and Other 
Points of Interest, Leaving 

• Thursday.

Dominion Alliance Wants 
Some Further Changes 
Made, But Government 
Says No.

According to This Writer, Dr. 
J. W. Robertson Appears 

to Think it Did.

Berlin Demands That They 
Recognize the Government , and at Once Disarm.

F’recautions Taken Against 
Disturbances Not Needed, 

All Was Quiet.

TWO MOTIONS FOR 
REJECTION OFFERED

An Undivided Ireland is Im
possible Says the Chief 
Secretary-Secession Can't 
be Thought of.

One Hundred and Seventy 
Three Persons Known So 

Far to Have Lost Lives.Panama, March 29,—The Prtooe at 
Wales is expected to arrive at Cris
tobal aboard the British cruiser Re- 
flown at 9.30 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing. After a salute of 21 guns, the 
Prince will be received by A. P. Ben
nett, British ^Minister to Panama, with 
his staff, and (Commander Sargeant, 
Marine Superintendent of the Pan
ama Canal Board.

At 7 o'clock tire Renown will pro
ceed to the Gatun Locks, where 
nesto Lisdel Lefevre. President 
Panama; Lieut.-Colonel Chester Hard
ing, Governor of the Canal Zone ; Wm. 
J. Price, American Minister to Pan
ama; Major-General C. Kennedy, Com
mander of the American Forces in the 
Canal Zone, and the French Charge 
D’Affaires, M. Simouin, with their 
staffs, will go aboard the warship for 
presentation to the Print i.

The latter will inspect the 83rd 
Infantry Guard, the looks, the control 
house and the spillway. The official 
visitors will leave the Renown at the 
Pedro Miguel Looks.

In the evening, Minister Bennett 
will entertain the Prince, at a private 
dinner at the Hotel Tivoli. A recep
tion and dance will follow.

Wednesday morning the Princ* will 
receive delegations aboard the Re
nown, and in the afternoon will call 
upon President Lefevre, afterward In
specting returned British West Indian 
soldiers. Later he will be shown the 
Pacific defences ,of the Canal.

President Lefevre will entertain the 
Prince at a State banquet Wednesday 
evening, which Will be followed by a 
reception at the Union Club.

will sail Thursday for

Ottawa, Mardh jJ9—(By Canadian 
Frees)—The Commons will probably 
have a «sort of field day on railways 
tomorrow. The Canadian National 
Rail ways will be the chief item on tihe 
bill of fare, and the operation of these 
ruatiti together with The vote in the 
eytianaties necessary for 'the operation 
and maintenance of the system will be 
discussed in «detail.

When the House meets ait 3 o'clock 
in the afternoon it is expected that 
Hon. J. D. Reid, Minister of Railways 
will move to go into supply and he 
will them submit Ms annual slat 
showing the reuuTTti of operation of 
-he Canadian National system from 
January i, 1919 to December 3H„ of 

-the same year.
how in detail the results obtained on 

each -section of the system.
/Proposals for -the future, including 

!the absorption of «the Grand Trunk 
system will «too probably be dealt 
with. While the official announce

ment as'to the Board of Management 
of the Grand Trunk system tvas been 
delayed awaiting the arrival from 
England of the shareholders’ formal 
ratification of the agreements, tt is 
said that the Governemnt’s plane pro
vide for a co-ordinaitlon of the Grand 
Trunk with the other parts of the 
Canadian National Byetenn and a com
plete necon-.truation of the -board of Army before Wesel 
directors, when that railway system is 
finally taken over in full

Ottawa, March 29—In (the House of 
Gammons this afternoon, in reply to a 
****** of questions by Dr. Whlfidtieo 
of Brandon, the leader of the Gov
ernment «add -the emended Canada 
Temperance Act, which was passed 
•towards the end of «he 
sion last year needs no further am
endment to be applied to -the province 
of Ontario in the opinion of the De
partment of Justice. The opinion of 
Eugiene Lafleur, k. €., »3 that the Act 
provides for taking a vote -in any 
province tn Canada, in which there 6s 
or. the time, a law to force prohibition 
the sale of toJUMricating liquor for 
-beverage purposes, such vote being 
taken for or against the following 
prohibition :

"That the itapontatfon raid the 
bringing ot intoxicating liquors into 
Moll province may he forbidden."

Mr. Lefleur expresses the view that 
-lmeot to the Canada Tem

perance Act applies not only to prov
ince" Which have absolute and unre
stricted prohibition, but also to throe 
which have a prohibitory !»w with 
qualifications and exceptions, and in 
«ho latter case effect is given to such 
qualifications and exceptions by the 
Dominion legislation.

The answers to Dr. Whidden e ques- 
tibn further revealed that a deputa
tion from the Dominiibo Alliance had 
■wanted upon the Government to re
quest either amending action or that 
the Government should refer the mat
ter to the Supreme Court tor action 
as to whether the amended act applied 
to Ontario or not. The Government 
had replied that It had no doubts ae 
to the application of the act to On
tario, and could not eee its way dear 
to grant a reference to the Supreme 
Court. The Government had received 
resolutions expressing appreciation 
the liquor legislation passed by the 
Dominion Paritamena providing tor a 
vote in each provitnoe on the Importa
tion of liquor for beveraoe purposes.

BEER CONTAINS MUCH 
THAT IS WHOLESOME

DISCORD GROWING
IN RED ARMY BUT ADDITIONS

ARE EXPECTED
And Its Health-FVeserving 

Qualities Far Outweigh All 
Other Considerations.

Conference Between Trades- 
Unionists and Communists 
Decides to Make Demands 
on the Government.

Thousands Injured and Prop 
erty Loss Will Run Inte 
Millions of Dollars.

•moaner ses»

E5
(By C. Llntern Sibley of Montreal, in 

the New York Times.)
We prohibitionists—for of course 

we are all prohibitionists now, since 
nobody on this continent ever tastes 
liquor except under protest, as a med
icinal measure—we prohibitionists 
may now be considered so thoroughly 
eet upon our course and so thorough
ly denatured in the matter of physique 
and t-emtihnenet in our attitude toward 
alcoholic stimulant that we can dis
cuss the question of drink with a dis
passionate detachment denied to any 
other generation within historic times.

It is with this conviction that I take 
up the subject of beer—a, conviction 
that precludes from my mind any fear 
that what I shall say will be taken eith
er as propaganda for a return to beery 

• ways or as -being In the nature of sin
ful reminiscence.

In other words, I feel -that I can put 
the question with which I head this ar
ticle simply as a writer about to set 
forth the scientific side of one of the 
phases of existence now gone forever 
from the American Continent (from an 
alcoholic "per cent.” point of view) 
and without the slightest possibility 
that the question will cause any sobei 
countenance to become overcast.

You know, we are an Immensely fa
vored generation. We stand at the 
parting of the ways in one of the great
est evolutions of the human r^c 
the generations that are behind us 
were generations of wine-bibbers—us
ing that word to include all the varied 
forms of Intoxicating indulgence—and 
all the generations before us will be 
prohibition-bred. We alone, of &R the 
hosts of the human race before and 
after, know at once the delights of 
booze and the joys of 100 pea cent, 
sobriety.

I am one of those who have drunk 
from a damp glass oft of yore ylthout 
any of those twinges In the seat of 
moral consciousness that I, like you, 
should feel were I to touch that glass 
now. When I speak of beer, there
fore, I know whereof 1 speak.

The Beer of Old England.

Chicago, Mardi 29.—The death hist 
of the Palm Sunday tornadoes that 
swept sections of eight states, tonight 
stood at one hundred and sixty.

'I elegraph and telephone service 
with many isolated communities is 
the middle West had only been partly 
restored tonight and indications were 
that the toll of death and destruction 
would -be augmented.

The known dead in six central Wes- 
tern States numbered 105, while at 
were killed In Georgia and Alabama 

e property loss in the Chicago area 
alone, wm estimated at «.ow.OOll, 
while in the other states affected, the 
material loss was large. Elgin, Ills., 
suffered the heaviest property loss, 
the damage there being *4,000,OW.

Illinois was the hardest hit of the 
Central States with thirty dead, 
than one thousand injured, end 
thousand made homeless, 

reported

Be sen, March 29.—(By The Asso- 
euit dated Press)—The revolutionary

workmen of this region ar^ consider
ing their reply to an ultimatum of thq 
government, which threatens -that gov- 

This statement will i eminent troops will march into Ruhr 
• district unless General Von Watter, 
leader of the ^edchsvehr, is assured 
by noon Tuesday that the workipen 
absolutely recognize the (Berlin Gov
ernment. The ultimatum also de
mands disarmament of the Red Army 
and civilians, the immediate dissolu 
tion of the Red Army end the release 
of Its prisoners, and the restoration 
of the regular authorities to power.

At Duisburg posters have been hung 
reiterating the threat 
mines if the Raicli««

The government at Berlin has an
nounced a decided repulse of the Red 

and South of 
Munster, according to advdce received

Following a conference of represen 
tatives of the Berlin trades unions 
and the Communist authorities, there 
were signs of discord in the work
men’s a-rmy and a conflict between the 
military and civil leaders of the move
ment. The conference declared strong 
ly for supremacy of the political lead

London, March 29.—The second 
reading of the Irish Home Rule 
till! was moved in the House of Com
mons today by Ian MeoPherson, the 
Secretary for Ireland amid an atmos
phere of tenseness, but with little evi
dence of excitement.

The Government, fearing that Sinn 
Fein sympathizer* might make a 
demonstration, had caused special 
guards to be stationed at Westminster 
•but their services were not needed.

Two motions for the rejection of the 
bill have been prepared, one by the 
Labor party, and ( the other by former 
Premier Asquith. The speaker has 
given precedence to the former. In
terest, however, centers upon the pro
ceedings expected tomorrow when Mr. 
Asquith will speak against the bill 
and will be answered by Premier 
Lloyd George.

Explaining the provisions of *he bill, 
Mr. MacPherson stated that the re
cent events In Ireland had only 
strengthened the view that an undivid
ed Ireland was impossible. Referring 
to the proposal for an Irish council, 
which is one of the points In the biU 
that has been severely attacked, he 
said the Government was prepared to 
listen sympathetically to suggestions 
for- Improving the council.

The Government, the Secretary de
clared. had acted magnamiously to
ward Ireland In past years. The pres
ent prosperity of the country was due 
to (its connection with the United 
Kingdom, he asserted, and any seces
sion, in whole or in part, could not be 
tolerated. It would bo suicidal, he 
Insisted, for Ireland to be separated 
from the Empire.

Premier Lloyd George announced 
the appointment of Sir Neville 
Mac ready, Chief of the Metropolitan 
Police of London, as military com
mander of Ireland.

. The reason persons deported from 
Ireland are not brought to trial>jto be
cause It Is impossible to get the neces
sary evidence, as the result of terror
ism and intimidations in Ireland, the 
Premier declared in answer to a ques
tion. .

The Premier -said the Government 
would not promise to cease deporta
tions from Ireland during the discus
sions of the I-rish Home Rule Bill.

(Continued on page 2.)

the

to dynamite the 
we hr advances.

À Indiana. thirty-six fa
talities and Ohio, twenty-six. Eleven 
were killed to Michigan, 
in Wisconsin and Missouri.

The death list in Georgia was plac
ed at thirty-eight and in Alabama at 
seventeen.

The districts most severely affect
ed in the Chicago area were Irving 
Park, within the city limits, with six 

kdead; Melrose Park, nine dead; El
gin, eight dead; Maywood, four dead 
and Plainfield, three dead.

Heavy property damage resulted in 
these towns and also In Wilmette and 
Evanston, North Shore suburbs No 
fatalities occurred in the latter places

At Jotiet, Ills., three persons were 
probably fatally injured, 14 were seri
ously hurt and the property damage 
JJJ estimated at half a tnrilMon dol-

and one each

The Renown 
San Diego, Cal.

AS AMBASSADOR IAMENT 
DISCUSSED

PARE
ce. Ail All the parties of the Left sertt -their 

loaders to the conference from ^Ber
lin. and these united in bringing peace 
and the Cessation of warfare.

The conference decided to demand 
control of all arms and ammunition, 
with seizure of the munition plants, 
particularly the Krupp and Thyssen 
works. To forestall the possibility of 
the government's rejection of the con
ference’s proposals, the threat of a 
general strike, which had 
viouely made to ?uppo/t Its 
was Incorporated In a resolution by 
which the conference, representing 
the executive committees of 59 cities 
and districts agreed. If necessary to 
use all possible means to effec 
most complete general strike. /

Btsen has -become the heart and 
coul qf the Ruhr Soviet movement. It 
la the most thoroughly controlled city 
of the district and the Red Army 
centres here as well as the central 
committee and the conferences of the 
various executive committees. There 
Is a multiplicity of peace, the authori
ties working according to a system 
that to outsiders seems somewhat 
scrambled.

The revolutionary tribunal, of which 
little is said, is officially reported to 
have effected its first execution, -that 
of an alleged looter Saturday night.

Essen, March 29.—(By The Associ
ated Press.)—Three workmen’s dele
gates are leaving for Cologne to ask 
the Allied representatives to Intervene 
in the Ruhr trouble and send tnpops 
into the district.

There was some perplexity at a 
secret meeting of the workmen today 
over the course to be pursued. After 
a debate the plan of sending delegates 
to Munster to negotiate the difficulties 
was voted down. A military repre
sentative then told the meeting that 
the Allies had offered to mediate.

The leaders of the reactionary 
movement say the surrender of their 
arms means their death warrants.

Is Considered as Proof of Brit
ish Government’s ^ Appreci
ation of the Difficulties of 
Washington Post.

^FISHERIES
gvCThIt Was Ur

Policy tic Adopted.
at a Vigorous

SWEDEN’S KING(By Col. Arth-ur Lynch, Copyright, 
Cross Atlantic Cable Service)

London, March 26)—The choie» of 
Sir Auckland Geddes ais Ambassador 
to ilhe United States shows an appré
ciait ion on the part of nhe British Gov- 
eminent of .the difficulties attached to 
-.he position.

One flhiing Geddes fears in political 
and Industrial life is that Bolshevism 
Should gain the upper hand. He 6» 
of optaSom a test may come here with
in a comparatively short time, ttv- ugh 
a general strike. I-t is probably on the 
grounds of his reetisitance to Bofcfi- 
vvsm that he has most affinity with 
American ruling statesmen.

On ith:e Irish question he tables a 
larger view. The Irish problem, he 
aayts, cannot -be considered merely as 
a British domestic question, or 
quetsfti-cln between Great Britain and 
the Until ted States. He maintains it 
involves principles world wide in Dm-

TO CONSERVE THEM
DISMISSES sonbeen pre-

Troops patrolled the streets of El 
gin, Melrose Park and Wilmette to
day.

Toledo, o„ March 29 —With their 
dead and injured believed fully ac 
counited for and the latter receiving 
every possible attention. Genoa 
Hash a Corners and Swanton began 
tonight to emerge from the disasters 
and wreckage caused by the syclone 
which struck there late Sunday night 
Two were killed and 14 seriously in- 
lured at Genoa. At Hash's Corners 
four met instant death and more than 
n score suffered Injuries. There were 
no casualties at Swanton. although 
more than a score wore injured

Chicago. Ills., March 29 —Henry J. 
Cox, weather forecaster

Immigrant 
Came in 
eration.

uestion Also 
Some Consid-4 Threats Are Now Made by the 

Progressive Party That They 
Will Proclaim a Republip.

t a
House of

29.—(Canadian 
around out coasts are literally teeming 
with fish, and all that is needed to 
bring -the fishing industry to its proper 
place in Canada is government en
couragement and development, accord
ing to Mr. William Duff, Lunenburg, 
who spoke this evening of the fight 
Canadian fishermen had made to cap
ture the Newr York and Cuban mark
ets for dried cod, and the success 
their efforts had met with.

Mr. Duff’s resolution urged that the 
government take immediate steps tu 
formulate and put Into effect a vigor
ous policy so that the fisheries of Can
ada might be prosecuted to the utmost 
possible extent. He urged that the 
government turn over to the flshermeu 
the trawlers and drifters which had 
been used during the war -but were 
now anchored and rusting. With these 
the Canadian fishermen could make 
their industry much more Important 
to the nation than with their present 
syst

Ans, Ottawa, March
Press)—The

Now there is beer and beer. I shall 
confine myself In this article to Brit
ish beer; that is to say, beer brewed 
In Britain. Ah, that beer, what 
Cries—!

But I must not pursue this line of 
thought

Suffice it to say that I know the 
taste of British beer. I’ll even own 
that I had a sympathetic insight into 
the exaltation of the poet who wrote 
that truly British song, ‘‘Beer, Glorious 
Beer!” So ambrosial did I think the 
taste of lit—in proper moderation, you 
understand—that when I went to Eng-

Copenhagen, March 29—The cabinet 
af Premier C. T. Zable resigned today. 
It wais formed in Jtane, 19-13. The 
King demanded the resignation of the 
cabinet, because Of differences which 
had arisen concerning the plebiscite 
hi -the Flemeburg region, and called the 
Liberal leader, M. Neirguard, to form 
a cabinet.

The progressive parties of Den
mark wiH reply to the King’s dissolu
tion of the cabinet today by proclaim
ing a -republic the ~Koebenfiavn” says, 
it 6s rumored.

GERMAN NATIONAL 
ASSEMBLY CONVENED

for Chicago, 
said the tornado was the result of a 
combination of two storms. One de- 
veloped in Alaska, travelled through 
British Columbia and joined a storm 
from the southwest, which developed 
in the Arid plateaus of Southern Art- 
xona and Nevada, his combination. 
Prefeseor Cox said, resulted in a ro- 
tary motion, which formed eddies and 
caused a tornado.

Although the tornado travelled for
ward at a rate of about 50 miles an 
hour, the wind at the core of the tor 
nado was estimated to have had a 
velocity of from 2-01) to 300 miles an

What Canadians think about the 
ejection of Gaddes is another matter, 

land last Summer, all the way over I for McGill University has been ipa- 
kept saying to myself: “The first thing ; tient!y waiting for him to take up his

duties a>s tts chief. He is beet choice 
available here for the difficult post 
at Washington.

With a Large Attendance of 
Members and Spectators.

Berlin, March 29.-—The National As
sembly met this morning, with a large 
attendance of the members. The gal
leries were crowded.

After Introducing the new members 
of the Government. Dr. Mueller, the 
new Premier, said he considered that 
a coalition of the parties was the only 
solid foundation upon which German 
policy could be based.

The public prosecutor, in a letter 
read to the Assembly, requested the 
sanction of that body to 
of its members. Deputy Traub, who 
was a participant In the usurping 
Kapp Government, The Assembly did 
not act on this request.

Energetic measures to restore order 
and to protect the Germfln people from 
“illegal acts” will be taken by the Gov
ernment against Communist forces 
operating in the Ruhr region, said a 
manifesto issued by the Government, 
if leaders of the Communists fail by 
March 30 to give adequate guarantees 
to General Von Walter, Commander 
of Government troops in that district.

ANOTHER IRISHMAN 
DONE TO DEATH

I’ll do when I land is to have a glass 
of good old British beer."

WelL I kept my promise to myself. I 
had some more in London, Leicester, 
Bristol, and various other places, and 
at length came to the reluctant conclu
sion that during the war England had 
thoroughly unlearned the art of mak
ing beer. Henceforth, the poet, to be 
up to date, must weep not only over 
the glory that was Greece and the 
grandeur that was Rome, feut over 
the beverage that was British beer.

For British beer is British -beer no 
longer. British beer has fallen a vic
tim to the war, and the stuff they now 
brew is something they are training to 
look like beer. The British people still 
drink what they call beer, it Is true, 
but they do it sadly and reminiscent
ly, as a sort of sacrificial tribute to 
the beer that was. We legislated our- 
selves into prifiïbJttkm. They are 
drinking themselves into it.

However, that la nether here nor 
there. This article has to do with the 
past, not with the present.

It was In the course of a chat on 
the war and its effect on beer, and of 
beer on the human race, that Profes
sor James W. Robertson, C. M. G., the 
former Principal of Macdonald Col
lege, St. Anne de Bellevue (Canada's 
greatest agricultural college), and one 

W time Dairy Commissioner for Canada, 
suddenly sprung upon me the startling 
question with which I head this ar
ticle—‘‘Did beer save the British race 
from extinction?”

I gathered that Dr Robertson thor
oughly believed that it did, as he pro
ceeded to unfold to me, at a winelesa, 
beerleee dinner in the Ritz-Carlton Ho
tel, Montreal, some astounding partic
ulars about the effect of beer drink
ing on humanity.

During the war Dr. Robertson was 
European Director of Canadian Food 
Supplies, and In the course of his du
ties he consulted with some scientists 
hi England about the beer question.

This was at a period In the war 
when a large proportion of Canada 
had voluntarily given up the manu
facture of beer, and was comfortto. 
itself to this «elf-sacrificing policy by 
the thought that the grain which was 
raved by refraining from beer-was go
ing to England to help save the Brit
ish people from starvation.

(Continued on page 11.)

BRAKEMAN MUST
Called Out of His Home Early 

Yesterday Mbming and 
Shot on Sight.

of netting for herring.
The member for Lunenburg pointed 

out that the value of -sea fish caughr 
(Continued on Page Two)

STAND HIS TRIAL*
STANDARD BANK

DECLARES DIVIDENDFor Negligence in Causing the 
Railway Disaster at North 
Bay in January.

COM. STEM ON 
THE m PROPOSALS

Montreal. March 29—The Montreal 
“Stair” tonight puolidhed the following 
under date of Dublin:

Thomas Dwyer was called from hBs 
heme at Thurlee early -today by an 
armed party and wais shot to death.

noym stances of Dwyer’s m-ur- 
> almost identical with those 

in the murder of James McCarthy, 
Siam Peton leader, who was mluot and 
killed In the bedroom of his home ait 
Thurlets. Saturday.

The Dwyer murder was believed 
another proof of the belief here that 
two rival murder societies were 
ring upon sympathizers of Sinn Fein 
and the British Government through
out Ireland.

Police today “«hat up^’ the village 
at iRegge, near Thurlee, according to 
advices here.

The police left their barracks and 
marched through the streets firing 
their rifles, it was said.

Villagers were terror stricken. It 
was believed the shooting was in re 
venge for the recent murder of a po
liceman.

prosecute one

SHAMROCK II. MIT Montreal. March 29—The Standard 
Bank of Canada has declared a divi
dend of 3% i>er cent, for the 
quarter ending April 30th, payable 
May 1, -record April 17-th. This divi
dend to ait the rate of 14 per cent pei 
KUiiium, an compared with 113 per ceni 
heretofore paid.

current

NOT BE CHALLENGEROttawa March 29—-Thomas J. Cur
ley, a Canadian Pacific Raiiiwuy -brake- 
man charged with criminal negligence 
while In the execution of h-ia duty, 
was committed for trial by Magistrate 
Ask with in the police court today. 
Later he elected for a jury tribal, and 
was given bail.

Curley was the b-na-keman on the 
first section of a Canadian Pacific 
Railway train proceeding from Chalk 
River to North Bay, on January 23, 
when the second section crashed into 
it ait a point -one nulle east of Cor
bett, Ont., causing loss of life. Curley 
was released from custody on *1.000

The ci 
der wereDeclares That They Are

“Worse Than War” and theBut May Give Way to the 
Older Boat Which is Thought 
to be Better.

Prospect of What is Com
ing Reconciles the Old to 
the Approach of Death.

FORGER HELD FOR
WANT OF BAIL

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. N. B, March 29—Boil 

has been set at $1,000 -by Police Mag
istrate Là me rick in -the case of A W. 
England, wluo is charged wuth forging 
the named of doctors to prescription! 
-for liquor. So far the necessary bail 

,-lias not .been provided. The case will 
come up in the police court on Wed 
needay.

Montreal, March 20.—A London cable 
to the Montreal Star says:

The famous Shamrock IV. may not, 
after all, be the challenger for the 
America’s Cup in the International 
yacht races in July. The possibility 
of the old twenty-three metre Sham
rock (unnumbered) being substituted 
for the Shamrock IV. is greatly ex
citing British yachtsmen.

It is known that the old Shamrock, 
which will serve as a trial boat for 
Shamrock IV. has been improved, and 
insiders declare it is likely to prove 
superior to the Shamrock IV.

When Interviewed, Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton did not entirely confirm the re
port, but admitted there was a possi
bility of the new Shamrock being sub
stituted.

The old Shamrock, which will test 
the Shamrock IV. in the trials in 
American waters, will be launched 
next week and probably depart for 
the trans-Atlantic trip May 8. 
will be fitted with the same Jury spars 
as the Shamrock IV., and will sail 
without escort.

STANDING LABORWorse Than War.
(Chatham World.)

The reader will see by our legisla
tive report (official) that the Premier 
informs the House that New Bruns
wick baa only two water powers, one 
of which is held at present by a pri
vate cbmpany, and thb other is being 
developed by a private company, and 
that he proposes to appoint a Water 
Power Commission with authority to 
expend one million dollars this year!
One million dollars to be expended In
developing waiter powers that are not Ottawa, Ont., March 29.—By Cana- 
owned by the province! The graft dlan Press.)—A standing committee 
possibilities, not to say certainties, of on labor has been appointed by the
a Government policy for the develop- executive of the Canadian -Construction Special to The Standard, 
tient and sale of water power are Association to carry out the -sugges- London, March 29.—Commenting on 
staggering In their fear-inspiring im- tions outlined in the report on labor the naval situation, the Pall Mall Oa- 
mensity. We suggest that Mr. Veniot which was placed before the Associa- zette says: “There is -some perturba- 
be the Government member of that tion at its annual meeting here in Feb- tion In naval circles here at the re
commission, so that the bankruptcy ruary. The committee includes J. P. port of the decision of the Canadian 
limit may be reached soon end save Anglin, Montreal (chairman). government to demobilize its naval
the people from a long-drawn-out ago- The executive committee felt that In forces, end close down all fleet es- 
nixing apprehension. Yes, make Mr. addition to the work outlined in the tablish-ments. It has been known for 
Veniot Chairman of the Water Powers report of the conference committee, some time that the Ottawa authorities 
Qommlsteion and get that million dol- this standing labor committee should were disinclined to commit themselves 
lars added to the provincial debt with encourage the idea of the organization to any further expenditure in a fleet,

Dublin March 2»___ wuH«*n a _________ twenty or thirty more millions in of the Canadian executive by organ- but the drastic action as now report-
CTOve Sinn Fein member ofFaruf «teht. as soon as possible. ized tabor in the construction indue- ed comes as a complete surprise,ment ’for KilkenSn^l?d Ohïfrm^n1 f Xh®» *MarCS a9r*^anadJan ^ese The folly and wickedness of this tries of Canada, and also the forma- Should it be confirmed, It is under- 
Se finanee ^mitiee of tim ZhHn C°* ^ tUn* throw the VaIley ***'"*? and tion of an industrial council for Can- stood that the British
Corporation has been denorted^H^ Î& Sax ïïi t™* 0? ?f other debMncurring political deals so ada, to deal -with Oanndian-wlde labor would bo willing to take over the

■brcfeaUers or the Ottawa Light, wa^arreateti ut hi» hom!r\ii liubîîn an to tel iîto’of4»/iI.|t«i2T“nalS far lnto the ,ha,le u,at UleJr be questions In the building trades. The dockyards at Hailtig and Esquimau, 
ffaautemdltawer Oomreroto Th.Tr.Vi.. .2™, wP t°.,Th' ^ “aoal Ie" heard of no more. action ot the Executive ha. Seen made which axe needed ee bases tor the
(he mriber ÔT te^Dhrotoré^aT the sreested to Tipperary today waTche the "railway nfiJu° .. ’">• Prospect of what Is coming to known to the Trades and Labor Con- fleet, lor if these establishment, were
company to ten, the former «Jm/be, aim kWh member of Parliament Sven^Mto N<T Brunael=k “.«>« of this gross of Canada, who are asked to co- dismantled British warships would
oomjwny ™moer j MalbhCT 0 nt’ R SL .“ ° Commons policy reconciles the old to the ap- operate in the discussion, and also le have no dockyard facilities

this afternoon, proech of early death. the Minister ot Leho*. Atlantic or Paetflc court*.

COMMITTEE NOWbail.

SHERIFFS TO ASK FOR
INCREASED FEES

Formed to Encourage Organi
zation in the Construction 
Industries. MACKENZIE KING NOT 

GOING TO CALIFORNIAFredericton, March 29—A delega
tion of sheriffs from various counties 
of the province met here last weeik, 
and framed their requests for increas
ed fees to meet present living costs, 
wfolich they are placing before the Pro
vincial Governiuen-t, wiit htlhe s-uggc- 
tion that they become effective when 
the sheriffs are appointed for the en
suing year, during ulie next month. At 
the present scale of fees allowed them, 
the sheriffs claim they actuary are 
out of pocket in performing certain 
of their duties.

BRITISH GOV’T WILL 
TAKE OVER DOCKYARDS Ottawa, March 29.—A flat denial of 

the report published in a Los Angeles 
newspaper that he was going to Call 
fornia for the purpose of studying the 
open shop policy, was made ao the 
Canadian Press tonight by Hon. W. L* 
Mackenzie King, leader of the Libera’ 
party in Canada. Mr. King said ht 
had not been approached on such a 
matter and had no thought of making 
the case a study. His efforts at this 
time were all required in Canada.

She

SINN FEINER DEPORTED EARTHQUAKE SHOCKHUDSON BAY RAILWAY
Halifax, N. S., March 29 —The sei® 

-mograph at Dalhousie University re- 
government corded an earthquake shock at L30 

this morning, ft was announced at the 
University tonight. The location of 
the disturbance was difficult to esti
mate, it was reported. There was eom* 
Indication of it being local, though 

cm either there wae no' report locally of any 
'remora.

Montreal, March 29—Official natffl 
cation to given of the decision of the■V
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